
Want To Show O� Your Branding? 
We Can Help.



Orange Promo a merchandising division of 
Diesel Displays & Interiors partner of Texas Rangers 
located in Dallas.

Orange Promo designs, develops, and produces 
branded premiums, apparel, corporate uniforms, 
e-commerce, and cobranded licensed products for 
Texas Rangers Corporate partners.

Our award winning in-house graphic designers, 
merchandise and product development specialists, 
global sourcing, warehousing and logistics teams, 
work with our clients to bring their brand visions to life.

Connecting Brands with people
is our journey.

Ask about our launch kits!.



orange.promo

Need Company uniform, 
Logo Apparel & Other 
types of Merchandise?
Orange.Promo can help.
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OUR SERVICES

PRODUCT DESIGN & TRENDS
Our in house designers and merchandisers 
provide market research, trends and 
product designs to provide exclusivity and 
unique concepts.

FULL PACKAGE DEVELOPMENT
From concept to final production, we will
make your brand vision a reality, including
custom packaging, finishing and delivery.

GLOBAL SOURCING
Put our product knowledge, global supply 
chain and sourcing solutions to work for 
you. Leverage design and branding across 
multiple product categories.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Excellence in customer service, standing behind our
products, on time, on budget, creativity and
innovation define the Orange.Promo experience 
building long term partnerships with our clients.

ASSORTMENT PLANNING
Let our team curate a complete
merchandise assortment, targeted to 
boost sales, customer engagement, 
category development and inventory
management needs.

With our vast product knowledge, sourcing proper solutions whether it be our global presence or brand 
awareness throughought multiple supply chain options we are here to give you the leverage you need.
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WHO WE ARE

Orange Promo will ensure quality and on time deliveries, leveraging our strong vendor partnerships to ensure successful activations 
for our customers. Our excellent customer service and “make it happen” approach is why customers chose to partner with us long 
term . Taking great pride in what we do for our customers is what we love doing. 

We Strive to be Creative Leaders in the industry. 

Connecting Brands with
people is our journey.
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ART & GRAPHIC DESIGN

Helping our customers to find the 
creative design they need is 
something we love doing.

Lets be creative together!
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GLOBAL SOURCING

Agent Relationships21 Member of Exclusive
$300M Buying Group

Third Party QC 
& Testing Partners
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Small boxes Medium boxes Large boxes

Fully Custom Gifts.
Unlimited Drop Shipments.

Mike a big impression by creating fully 
custom gifts for employee appreciation, 
tradeshows, speical events and more, 
compete with decorative packaging. This 
includes unlimited drop shipments, too, so 
you can deliver gifts directly to homes, 
offices or event sites. 
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Get a custom designed box as gift for clients 
or employees.

They make lasting impressions.

Welcome Boxes • New Employee • Human Resources
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Ask us about our 
Promotional Options.
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Orange Promo Office
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Phone
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Email & Web

orange.promo
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Eagle Promotions Office



www.orange.promo




